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We begin our second year as Oregon Trail Daffodils by
extending thanks to all our customers and others who have helped
make our first year a rewarding one -- by giving us your
encouragement, your criticism, and of course, your business! 1989
was a year for learning -- stumbling here and there -- and with our
feet now firmly planted in our Corbett soil, we look forward to
earning your satisfaction for many years to come.
We continue to miss our mentor Murray Evans a great deal,
but we are enthusiastic about working with Aunt Estella to keep
his legacy alive. While we are not introducing any new Evans
cultivars in this year's catalog, we expect to devote a great deal of
time this season to the evaluation and selection of Murray's
seedlings for registration and sale. We have been able to list once
again several varieties, including Ghost, which were absent from
the Evans list for many years.
Our own hybridizing program, now in its sixth year, has
produced a number of promising and exotic flowers. Now that the
"pipeline" is filled, we look forward to new delights and surprises
each spring.
As always, we welcome your comments, suggestions and
criticism -- let us know how we're doing. And we invite you to
visit and wander through the fields with us this spring. Thanks
again for a great year.
Bill & Diane Tribe

About Your Order
1. An order form is located at the end of this catalog.
2. Please place your order as early as possible. We may not be able to fill
orders received after September 15, once replanting begins.
3. Provide a complete shipping address (not a P.O. Box) for delivery by
UPS.
4. Prices include postage and insurance except on overseas orders which
are shipped by air at customer's expense.
5. Please enclose payment with your order. Make checks payable to:
Oregon Trail Daffodils.
6. Orders will not be acknowledged unless requested. Please retain a copy
of your order for reference.
7. Bulb shipments will normally be made in rotation beginning around
September 1. Indicate on you order if you require a specific shipping
date.
8. Please contact us if there is any question or problem concerning your
order. Your satisfaction is our best reward. Enjoy your flowers, and ...
Thanks for your order!
Explanation of Descriptions
The name of each cultivar is followed by: 1) Classification — division and
color code (see inside back cover for classification system); 2) The year of
registration; 3) Season of bloom — E=early, M=midseason, L=late;
4) Height in centimeters; 5) Parentage — Seed Parent x Pollen Parent;
6) Seedling number before naming.
American Daffodil Society
We encourage all our readers to join the American Daffodil Society. Your
knowledge and enjoyment of daffodils will be greatly enhanced by
membership in the ADS, and you will have the opportunity to meet people
throughout the country who share your enthusiasm for our favorite flower.
Members receive The Daffodil Journal, quarterly publication of the Society,
and are encouraged to participate in local and national events. For
information, contact:
American Daffodil Society
1686 Grey Fox Trails
Milford, OH 45150
Phone (513) 248-9137
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Murray Evans Cultivars
array Evans (1912-1988 ) lived his entire life in Corbett, Oregon.
He worked with daffodils more than 50 years, starting in a family
business with his grandfather and uncles, then growing his own
commercial bulbs and cut flowers with his wife Estella. With the
encouragement and assistance of Grant Mitsch, Murray began
hybridizing in 1953 and offered his first new hybrids for sale in1968. Approximately
200 Evans-bred daffodils have been registered -- a wide variety of show and garden
flowers.
2Y-W
Each...$5.00
El ALBACORE
1976 M. 32cm. (Lunar Sea x Galway) x Glenmanus. K-12. Perianth large,
smooth and flat, with petals somewhat pointed. Pale to deep primrose cup
is long, narrow at base, slightly flared at margin. Short-necked flower nicely
posed on stiff stem. Suitable for show and garden.
2W-YYP
Li ALUMNA
Each...$5.00
1971 LM. 43cm. Green Island x Artist's Model. 1-10. Unusual color. Round,
white perianth; large saucer-shaped cup is primrose with a pink rim.
2W-00Y
Each...$3.00
Cl ARAPAHO
1970 M. 48cm, Blarney x (Duke of Windsor x Lady Kesteven). F-285. Tall,
strong-stemmed and vigorous. Like many of Blarney's descendants it has
a salmon-orange cup with yellow margin. Resembles Ariel, but perianth is
whiter, cup margin more frilled.
El ARAWANNAH
1Y-Y
Each...$2,00
1976 M. 40cm. Bethany x Daydream. H-3/1. Medium-sized, canary yellow,
smooth, round, and flat perianth. Well-proportioned trumpet, slightly
flared, laciniated at margin. Strong stem of medium height. Good for
garden and exhibition.
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Li ARCTIC CHAR
2W--P
Each...$15.00
1974 M. 41cm. Accent x (Mabel Taylor x Radiation). J-30. Resembles most
its seed parent. Perianth is broader and whiter. Cup less flaring, an intense,
deep reddish pink, especially on the inside.
Ll ARRAY
9W-GYR
Each...$4.00
1982 L. 43cm. recurvus open pollinated. P-18/1. Larger, taller, and much
more vigorous than recurvus. Perianth segments are wider with less
backsweep. It inherited little of the delicious scent peculiar to recurvus and
blooms a bit earlier.
2W-WWP
Each...$8.00
U BARBIE DOLL
1980 LM. 35cm. Kewpie x Chiquita. 0-5. Medium-sized bloom with very
white, round and fairly smooth perianth. Flaring cup opens primrose
yellow with strawberry red margin. Cup gradually fades to white, retaining
the colorful rim. Bloom posed upward of 90 degrees on strong stem.
1Y-W
Each...$9.00
U BIG JOHN
1975 M. 42cm. Daydream x Bethany. L-50. Large, tall flower on a stiff stem.
Vies with Epitome for excellence and lacks the yellow margin on trumpet.
Opens a bit later than Epitome.
Each...$3.00
2Y-Y
❑ BUCKSKIN
1973 LM. 41cm. Green Island x Foggy Dew. G-29/1. Name describes color,
though in warmer areas cup may be lighter than perianth. Good show form,
with beauty and durability for garden.
Each...$10.00
2Y-O
LI CABOCHON
1989 EE. 40cm. Carnelian x Falstaff. T-9. Form resembles Falstaff, blooms
earlier than either parent. Golden yellow perianth and orange-red cup
flared with serrated margin. Holds color fairly well. Some may be smooth
enough for show.
2Y-R
Each...$5.00
D CARNELIAN
1971 EE. 38cm. Paricutin x (Ardour x Rustom Pasha). G-9. Very early,
smooth and colorful, and almost sunproof. Perianth light yellow,overlapping
and pointed segments. Cup solid, brilliant orange-red. Modest in size,
makes small bulbs.
D CELILO
1W-W
Each...$ 3.00
1968 E. 45cm. Petsamo x Beersheba. A-1. Form somewhat like Cantatrice;
smooth, durable and stiff-stemmed. Blooms last for a month here if spared
from spring hail-storms. Parent of several of the best new white trumpets.
Good for garden or show.
U CHAPEAU
2W-Y
Each...$2.00
1971 EM. 43cm. Wahkeena x Festivity. F-291/2. Form intermediate
between its parents. Clean white, overlapping and pointed perianth. Long
cup of butter yellow, fluted at margin. Strong stem, good pose and
durability for garden or show.
6

CHARADE
2Y-Y
Each...$4.00
1976 M. 37cm. Greenland x Green Island. K-50. Smooth, broad, flat flower
which opens white, then ages to a soft greenish beige. Straight cup lightly
fluted, frilled at rim. Short neck, good pose.
Li CHEDDAR
2Y-Y
1972 M. 38 cm. Festivity x 2W-Y sdlg. F-292. Smaller sister to Monument.
Round, smooth and well poised. Perianth is medium yellow, goblet-shaped
cup is a cheesy buff color.
❑ CHELAN
2Y-W
Each...$3.00
1975 LM. 43cm. Daydream x Bethany. H-16. Sister of Suede, opening later
and reversing well in cooler weather. Broad, smooth perianth, long tapered
cup which fades to off- ►rhite at maturity.
CHIQUITA
2W-GPP
Each...$10.00
1969 M. 41cm. (Interim x Green Island) x Caro Nome. H-30. Medium-sized
flower with very round perianth and flaring cup of deep pink with green
eye. Heavy substance. Makes rather small bulbs.
EI CHLOE
2W-P
Each...$3.00
1973 EM. 48cm. Radiation x (Interim x Mabel Taylor). D174/1. The tallest
pink daffodil we have raised. Well-formed white perianth, goblet cup of
rich lasting pink most seasons here.
❑ CHORALE
3W-YYR
1975 LM. 43cm. Falaise x Actaea. H-53. Like a giant poet. Gleaming white,
broad flat perianth. Small yellow cup edged red.
U CHORINE
2W-YYW
Each... .00
1974 LM. 43cm. (Content x Flora's Favorite) x (Polindra x (Loma Prieta x
Content)) H-8. Nicknamed "Bearded Lady"— not a show flower. The offwhite perianth is smooth considering the fuzzy cup it enfolds in bud. Long
yellow cup contrasts well and sports a fuzzy white margin. Vigorous.
Li COTTON CANDY
4W-WYE
Each...$10.00
1979 M. 39cm. 4W-WY seedling x (Snowball x Interim). N-10. Charming
double of white with pale primrose center which fades to near white.
Retains dainty picotee of pink on rims of inner segments.
LI CROWN POINT
2W-P
Each...$15.00
1989 EM. 37cm. Caro Nome x Gypsy Princess. P-10. The largest pink we
haveraised. Very white perianth broad and semi-pointed, inner segments
swept back to form a wide open bloom. Cup expanded with some frill on
margin, a pleasing shade of shell pink. Cup throat fades to lighter pink with
age. Excellent garden flower, some smooth enough for show.
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❑ DAWNLIGHT
1Y-W
Each....$5.00
1970 M. 41cm. Lunar Sea x Bethany. F-266/2. Nice reverse bicolor.
Trumpet turns very white in less time than most of this type and is
beautifully rolled at the mouth.
U DEWY ROSE
2W-WPP
Each..37.00
1976 M. 38cm. Cordial x Caro Nome. L-30, Perianth round, flat and clean
white with heavy substance. Cup white in throat and deep rosy pink from
about midway to margin. Stiff stem, short neck and good pose.
1Y-Y
Li DIVIDEND
Each....$5.00
1975 LA 42cm, Lunar Sea x Bethany. F-266/8. This flower extends the
season in Division 1 by opening late, often with the poets here. Several
knowledgeable people have recently taken issue with Murray's disclaimer
that the bloom was "not really distinctive in its class."
Each...$5.00
2Y-Y
U EGGSHELL
1976 M. 49 cm. Oneonta x Protege. K-7/1 . Name suggests the velvety finish
rather than color, which is a subdued shade of soft buff primrose. Perianth
round and flat, with heavy substance. flaring short cup, sulfur yellow in
throat. Strong stem, short neck, and good pose. Recommended for show
and garden.
2W-P
Each...$10.00
1=1 EVERPINK
1970 .LM. 36cm. Wild Rose x Interim. E-229/ 1. This medium-sized flower
misses division 3 by only 2mm. Holds its deep pink color well. Perianth is
broad and smooth. Good for show and garden.
2Y-Y
Each...$10.00
U FOLIO
1986 M. 35cm. Bridal Rose x Chiloquin. 5-7. Selected for form and show
qualities. Color of old ivory, may be whiter in warmer climates. Very
smooth, well overlapping perianth. Long, straight cup with some flare at
margin. Strong, medium length stem with short neck. •
2W-GWO
Each....$5.00
❑ FOXFIRE
1968 M. 41cm. Limerick x (Shirley Neale x Chinese White). C-153. About
the size of Limerick, but rounder and flatter. Perianth snow white, cup has
a wide band of coral-salmon on the margin and a green eye. Area between
is luminous, greenish-white, which suggested the name.
1-W-W
Each...$50.00
El GHOST
1974 EM. 45 cm. Celli° x (Petsamo x Zero). L-32. To Murray, this was the
paragon of white trumpet daffodils -- tall, prim, graceful, and very white.
Perianth segments broad, with just enough wave to avoid stiffness. Trumpet
slim at base, tapering to only 25mm at margin. Offered for the first time
since its introduction. Limited stock.

2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
❑ GIGOLO
1977 M. 41cm. Aircastle x Protege. j-45. Very smooth, broad, flat perianth
opens deep primrose and becomes lighter with age. Short tapered cup just
misses division 3. Tall, strong stem and short neck. Bloom faces up well.
2Y-Y
Each....$9.00
❑ GINGER
1974 M. 43cm. Aircastle x Protege. J-45/1. Good show flower, the color
of powdered ginger. Vigor and durability qualify it as a garden subject, as
well. Large smooth perianth, with wide and rounded segments. Cup flared
and crinkled at margin. Perfect division 2 proportions.
Each...$15.00
2W-GWP
❑ HEART THROB
1976 M. 34cm. Everpink x [(Caro Nome x (Mabel Taylor x Rosario)) x
Interim] L-39. Could be considered an improved EverpinIc Wide, flat and
clean white perianth, inner segments not so broad. The green-eyed cup is
white with a 1/2-inch band of ripe strawberry. Beautiful.
Each...$5.00
2W-W
❑ ICE AGE
1976 EM. 36cm. Zero x (Kanchenjunga x Zero). F-268. Well-grown blooms
of this are striking, with their sail-like, smooth perianths. Cups are fairly
long, tapered sharply at margins and flared. Very short necks, blooms
nicely posed. Seed parent of Cataract.
1W-Y
Each...$4.00
❑ IVY LEAGUE
1971 M. 45cm. Effective x Festivity. F-303/2. A consistent producer of
show-qiiality blooms. The big flowers stand proud and tall on ramrod-stiff
stems. Winner at several eastern shows. Limited stock.
2W-WWP
Each...$9.00
• JANICE BABSON
1968 M. 41cm. Cordial x Caro Nome. G-25. Entire flower is snow white
except for a band of "baby pink" on the margin of the ruffled cup. Perianth
segments are broad and somewhat pointed. One of our favorites.
Each...$2.00
❑ JET SET
1W-Y
1971 M. 45cm. Effective x Festivity. F-303/1. Selected along with its sister
Ivy League by Bill Pannill, • and both have proved their worth at shows.
Good form and cleaner color than Ivy League, but slower to increase.
Garden and show.
2W-Y
❑ JOLLY ROGER
Each...$2.00
1969 M. 43cm. Wahkeena x Seedling from Bread and Cheese. E-250.
Circular, broad perianth opens pure white. Medium length cup of bright
rich yellow, ruffled at margin.
❑ JULEP
2W-GWP
Each...$5.00
1974 LM. 38cm. (Interim x Mabel Taylor) x (Loch Maree x Mabel Taylor).
F-290. Unusual and hauntingly beautiful. Entire flower is greenish white
but for a pink rim on the cup. Perianth is broad and pointed; Medium length
cup tapers out to engage its pink halo.
9

❑ KEN'S FAVORITE
2W-P
Each...$10.00
1978 M. 36cm. Cordial x Caro Nome. L-30/1. Large for a pink, with very
broad, flat and white perianth. Sharply tapered cup is short, uniformly
colored a beautiful shade of deep rose pink. Ruffle on cup margin causes
some perianth segments to catch, resulting in "mitten thumbs", but many
qualify for show.
Each... 10.00
❑ KEYSTONE
2Y-W
1979 M. 35cm. Binkie x (Bethany x Daydream). L-10. Highest contrast in
reverse bicolors here. Broad, slightly reflexed perianth is sulfur-lemon; the
lightly frilled cup matures very white. Medium height, well posed.
3W-YYW
Each....$2.00
❑ LIMBERLOST
1969 L. 51cm. Carolina x Lady Kesteven. C-25. Large, tall and snow white
with wide, pointed perianth segments. The pale primrose cup usually has
three pairs of white stamenoids extending from the margin. Resemble great
white moths taking flight when stirred by the breeze. Problably too odd for
shows.
Each...$10.00
4W-Y
❑ LINGERIE
1977 M. 39cm. [Falaise x Shirley Neale x Chinese White)] x Dawnlight. L42/2. Bicolored sister of Sun Ball. Outer petals ivory whi te, inner segments
have tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacy petticoats. Holds up well for
a double.
Each...$4.00
3W-Y
❑ LOLLIPOP
1976 LM. 40cm. Green Island x Actaea. J-16. Perianth broad, flat, round
and smooth. The small frilled cup is light lemon. Tall, strong stem with
short neck. Show and garden.
Each...$3.00
3W-GWW
❑ LOSTINE
1969 L. 43cm. Chinese White x (recurvus x Carolina). H-25. Smooth and
snow white throughout except for the green eye. Makes small bulbs.
Each....$10.00
2W-GWW
❑ MANNA
1982 LM. 30cm. White °Worn x (Duke of Windsor x Green Island). 0-7/
1. Quite large in its type, with broad, smooth, overlapping perianth. The
large cup is flat and flaring, fluted from near the base to the margin. Stem
is medium height, and bloom is well-posed on a short neck.
4W-P
Each...$20.00
❑ MARABOU
1983 EM. 39cm. Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarland x pink seedling). N-22/4. A
rather full double of unique form. Center not as deep pink as some in the
series but has a stronger stem. Only for those who can bloom doubles.
2Y-CYO
Each...$3.00
❑ MARIMBA
1973 EE. 51cm. Sacajawea x Armada. F-260. One of our earliest blooming
flowers. Bright yellow perianth, cup brilliant orange-red most of its length.
Tall, colorful, and vigorous.
10

❑ MARSHFIRE
2W-GOR
Each....$5.00
1970 LM. 43cm. Limerick x Bithynia. C-151. A half-sister to Foxfire, this
is larger, rounder, and coral-red cup with dark green eye is more highly
colored.
U MEMOIR
2Y-WWY
Each...$12.00
1989 M. 34cm. (Daydream x (Green Island x Accent)) x (Daydream x Gypsy
Princess). Among the lighter colored in this class, contrasts are not
predominant. It has a good round smooth form and is vigorous and prolific.
❑ MINIKIN
Each...$2.00
3W-GYR
1970 L. 41 cm. Snowball x Interim. F-310/2. Similar to Minx, a bit smaller
withreflexed perianth. Poet-like cup wire-edged red, stands sun fairly well.
May lose red edge in hot weather.
D MINX
3W-GYR
Each...$2.00
1969 LM. 41cm. Snowball x Interim. F-310/1. Beautiful poet-type flower
with round, flat, glistening white perianth. Small yellow cup edged red.
May lose the red edge in adverse conditions.
Each...$3.00
CI MONUMENT
2Y-Y
1969 M. 40cm. Festivity x 2W-Y seedling. F-292 /1. A huge flower, all
yellow, cup a bit deeper than perianth. Flat overlapping segments, good
form and vigorous.
Each...$9.00
2Y-1100
U MULTNOMAH
1971 E. 43cm. Paricutin x Armada. H-31. Rather spectacular large, round,
early flower. The great flat cup has a wide band of orange-red, blending to
yellow in the center. Makes small bulbs.
• NEAHKAHNIE
1W-W
Each...$40.00
1985 M. 38cm, Empress of Ireland x Celilo. 0-15. This flower swept the
WDS show in the early 80's when exhibited under seedling number.
Somewhat like a smaller, whiter and more refined Empress of Ireland. Nice
roll on margin of trumpet. Medium height stem holds bloom up well
outdoors.
❑ NEHALEM
3W-GWY
Each...$3.00
1975 M. 45cm. [Carolina x (Rubra x Otranto)] x Marshfire. G-40. Tall and
durable, with green-eyed frilly cup. Occasional white flecks on cup margin
may spoil it for show.
LI ONEONTA
2Y-Y
Each...$2.00
1968 L. 41cm. Open pollinated Mitsch seedling. Our latest-blooming self
yellow flower here. Very smooth and vigorous. Perianth and cup medium
yellow with greenish highlights.
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❑ PAINTED DOLL
2W-WPP
Eachm$8.00
1985 L. 36cm. Julep x Pontsianna. 044. Charming small-to-medium sized
flower, our last pink to bloom. Wide, pointed perianth overlaps 2/3 of the
length. White, with a hint of green as in Julep. Cup rather straight, some
fluting near margin, white to midway, blending to strawberry red to and
including the margin. Strong, wiry stem.
❑ PANTOMIME
Each...$10.00
9W-YYR
1978 LM. 26. cm. recurvus x Dallas. N--25/1. Reflexed snow white perianth
is much broader than that of its seed parent. Small cup of yellow with bright
red rim. Good strong stem. Very short neck, and ideal pose. Should fare
well in its class.
4W-13
Each...$3.00
❑ PARFAIT
1975 EM. 43cm. Pink Chiffon x Accent. L-43/3. Not so consistent in form
as its sister Replete, but a better seeder with good breeding potential.
Each...$5.00
2W-P
• PINK FLARE
1976 LM. 32cm. Rose of Tralee x Rose City. H-45. Perianth broad, flat, and
smooth, with shovel-pointed segments. Cup is medium length, shell pink,
flared and serrated at margin. Durable, with good pose.
2W-P
Each...$15.00
❑ PINK TEA
1979 M. 38cm. Irish Rose x (Cordial x Accent). P-20. One of our purest pink
and white daffodils. Perianth wide and flat. Cup medium length, sharply
tapered, frilled, and shell pink. Stem is tall and strong.
Each...$20.00
2W-R
❑ PIPESTONE
1979 M. 5cm, Accent x (Caro Nome x Allurement). N-51. Large, colorful
flower with well-overlapping perianth. Depending on season and locality,
the long cup varies from a deep raspberry red to brick color. Good stem,
short neck, fine pose.
Each...$5.00
❑ PIQUANT
3W-0
1974 M. 41cm. Blarney x Artist's Model. G-31. Larger than Blarney, with
pure white, swept back perianth. Small, flat cup is a rich brick red most
seasons here. A good grower.
2Y-W
Each...$5.00
❑ PLAZA
1975 M. 43cm. Bethany x (Binkie x 1Y-W seedling). 1-22. Smooth reverse
bicolor with good pose and taller than most in its class.
❑ PORCELAIN
2W-W
Each...$25.00
1980 LM. 41cm. Pristine x Moyard. 0-20. Large, pure white flower with
broad, flat, smooth perianth. Cup sharply tapered with some flare and
shallow frills on margin. Stem, neck and pose are excellent. Limited stock.
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2W .P
❑ PORTRAIT
Each...$15.00
1983 M. 37cm. Cordial x Caro Nome. L-30/2. Sister of Dewy Rose and Ken's
Favorite, this has proved outstanding and dependable, smoother than its
sibs. Broad clean white perianth with a solid deep rose pink cup, slightly
frilled.
2W-Y
❑ PROFILE
Each...$2.00
1970 LM. 53cm, Limerick x Broughshane. B-110. This skyscraper stands
up in most Oregon weather. Not really distinct; resembles Polindra, and
opens when others of this type are past their prime.
2W-GYY
Each...$5.00
❑ PYRITE
1977 L. 41cm. Artist's Model x Marshfire. 1-19. This late flower may be
more consistent in other locales. Sometimes during cold, wet spells it
doesn't open properly; spectacular when it does. Very large, round ivorywhite perianth, inner segments slightly wavy. The short, somewhat frilled
cup has a deep green eye.
Each...$15.00
2W-W
❑ RAIN DANCE
1986 EM. 40cm. Celilo x Arctic Doric. N-35. Fairly large flower with flat,
overlapping perianth, very white. Tapered cup with some flare and frill at
the margin. Bloom posed at 90 degrees to the tall strong stem. For garden
or show.
2Y-WWY
Each...$7.00
❑ RAPPORT
1985 M. 44cm. Binkie x Limeade. J-5/1. Perianth is sulfur yellow, broad,
flat and semi-pointed. Long off-white cup is fluted from midway to rim,
retaining a not sharply-defined yellow margin. Bloom posed at about 90
degrees. Durable, good for garden or show.
1Y-Y
❑ SATSUMA
Each...$10.00
1975 M. 45cm. Daydream x New Era. K-39/1. Sister of Epitome. Large,
tall, and smooth with well-overlapping perianth. Instead of fading to white,
the trumpet turns peachy-buff with age.
❑ SERAPE
3Y-YYO
Each...$8.00
1977 M. 36cm. Aircastle x Showboat. M-55. Looks much like Aircastle with
an orange-red rimmed cup. Unlike Aircastle, it opens soft canary yellow
and remains the same color throughout its life. Very smooth and round.
Bloom nicely posed. Makes small bulbs.
❑ SHORTCAKE
2W-P
EACH...$15.00
1983 M. 46cm. Rose City x Chiquita. Q-19/1. Tall for a pink, with form
somewhat like Chloe. As the name implies, the long goblet shaped cup is
almost strawberry colored here. Will be paler is less favorable climates.
Limited stock.
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U SHRINER
2W-Y
Each....$2.00
1972 E. 42cm. Wahkeena x (Content x Flora's Favorite). G-16/1. Probably
better for a garden flower, though some may be smooth enough for show.
The pale yellow cup fades to almost white with age. Prolific, durable, and
nicely posed on stiff stems.
3W-W
U SILVER THAW
Each...$10.00
1978 M. 43cm. (Duke of Windsor x Green Island) x White 0'Morn. K-37.
Looks somewhat like a pure white Green Island with smaller, flatter cup.
Tall, smooth garden or show flower with good pose and neck.
Each...$2.00
3Y-Y
• SKOOKUM
1976 L. 50cm. Green Island x Actaea. 1-12. Nice tall all yellow, small cupped
flower with round flat perianth. The short, fluted cup remains deep
primrose as the perianth lightens some with age.
2W-P
Each...55.00
LI SNOW PINK
1972 LM. 40cm. Shirley Wyness x (Interim x Mitsch pink seedling). F-277/
2. Sister of Vantage, and name aptly describes colors: very white and very
pink. Not large, about 90 mm diameter, it is graceful and colorful.
Each...$2.00
2Y-Y
U SPACE AGE
1965 M. 51cm. Polindra x Playboy. M-54/1. Clear, medium yellow self.
Has vigor, substance and durability. Good plant with blue-green erect
foliage. Recommended for garden, though some may qualify for show.
Each...$10.00
9W-GYR
U STARLET
1985 L. 40cm. recurvus x Dallas. N-25/4. A modified recurvus with wider
perianth segments and less backsweep. Perianth is snow white in contrast
to the small eye which is green to midway, blending to yellow with a narrow
red rim. Good flat cupped poet, earlier than recurvus.
2Y-W
O SUEDE
Each...$ 7.00
1971 M. 36cm. Daydream x Bethany. H-16/1. Smooth and attractive, with
a long cup which ages to peachy buff here. Turns whiter in warmer
climates, hence it has been reclassified from 2Y-Y. Does well in shows.
4W-13
Each...$5.00
U SUGAR LOAF
1980 M. 42cm. Pink Chiffon x Accent. L-43/5. Loosely built double of good
form. White with center segments pastel pink, Deeper pink on margins.
Usually fertile. Tall stem, short neck, good pose.
Each...42.00
3Y-YYR
D SUNAPEE
1969 M. 38cm. Carbineer x Ardour. C46. Better for show than garden, due
to its tendency to burn in the sun. Good form and pleasing color. Smooth
perianth canary yellow, cup rimmed bright orange-red.
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IY-Y
U SWAIN
Each,..$10.00
1982 E. 45cm. Arctic Gold x (Galway x 1Y-Y seedling). N46/1. One of our
best and tallest yellow trumpets. Smooth, overlapping perianth with semiround segments. Trumpet tapered, slight roll on margin, with shallow frill.
Good for show and garden.
Each...$3.00
2W-P
• TILLICUM
1969 M. 43cm. (Shirley Neale x Chinese White) x (Green Island x Chinese
White). D-205. Beauty improves with age. Smooth, round perianth. The
flaring and frilled cup is not pink as the color code indicates, but opens
primrose yellow and ages to rich salmon-apricot.
Each..$4.00
U TRONA
3W-GWW
1987 LM. 43cm. Limberlost x Lostine. L-64. Large and tall for its type.
Perianth mostly flat with rounded, pure white segments. Green eyed, small
frilly cup. Strong stem, bloom well posed.
2W-P
Each...$8.00
• TYEE
1973 LM. 36cm. Propriety x (Interim x Wild Rose). F-319. Rather short
stemmed on opening, soon grows to medium height. Perianth near perfect
in form. Flaring cup of rich salmon pink. Show and garden.
Each...$10.00
2W-YOY
U URBANE
1979 M. 40 cm. Marshfire x Hotspur. N-36. Perianth opens dazzling white,
broad and round. Short cup is primrose yellow, blending to salmon-orange
with yellow margin. Fades in sun.
2W-WPP
Li VANTAGE
Each...$3.00
1970 M. 43cm. (Shirley Wyness x Interim) x Mitsch pink seedling. F-277.
White flowers atop stiff stems. Frilly cups broadly banded rich raspberry
with white throat. Paler pink in warmer climates.
C.J VERMILION
Each...$5.00
3W-00Y
1975 LM. 43cm. Artist's Model x Marshfire. 1-19/1. Unusual flower with
pure white, swept back perianth. Nearly flat cup is vermilion with gold
band on margin. Paler in unfavorable seasons.
U VIBRANT
2W-YY0
Each...$10.00
1987 M. 43cm. Showboat x (Fermoy x Flamenco). N-98. Large, round, white
perianth, flat but irregular when old. Cup large and very flat. Yellow, with
well-defined wide band of orange-red. Good pose and stem. Striking.
• VOLARE
2W-GP
Each.$10.00
1978 M. 36cm. Everpink x [(Caro Nome x (Mabel Taylor x Rosario)) x
Interim]. L-39/1. Sister to Heart Throb, possibly better. Perianth is broad,
flat and smooth, with good substance. Inner segments are narrower. Cup
is semi-flaring, with green eye, white in throat , and a wide band of
raspberry red on margin. Strong stem of medium height, Short neck, 90
degree pose.
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LI WAHKEENA
2W-Y
Each....$2.00
1965 EM. 48cm. Polindra x Frolic. M-54/2 . Of trumpet character, barely
misses Division 1 measurement. Perianth opens clean pure white with
broad, overlapping, pointed segments. Beautifully contrasting long cup of
deep lemon.
2Y-'WY
WASCO
Each....$15.00
1987 M. 42cm. (Daydream x seedling) x (Daydream x Gypsy Princess). V3/1. Sulfur yellow perianth with well-overlapping, slightly pointed and
reflexed segments. Long cup with some frill on margin opens the same color
as the perianth, fading to white while retaining some yellow on the margin.
Vigorous plant with strong stem and 90 degree or better pose.
2W-W
C] WHITE OIMORN
Each...$2.00
1969 LM. 41cm. Chinese White x (Rubra x Sylvia O'Neill). D-192/1.
Among the whitest of the Chinese White progeny, it is graceful and better
poised than its seed parent. Some blooms measure Division 3; makes small
bulbs.
2W-Y
Each...$7.00
U WIZARD
1976 M. 38cm. (Effective x Festivity) open pollinated. L-9. Opens
yellowish-white, retaining a halo of bright yellow at the base of the long cup.
Perianth is flat and smooth, segments not wide. Deep gold long cup with
slight taper and rolled at margin.
Each...$4.00
2W-Y
IJ YELLOWTAIL
1977 M. 38cm. Glenrnanus x [Rose Marie x (Trousseau x Pink 0' Dawn)]. K17. Resembles its pod parent but blooms earlier. Smooth, flat and overlapping
perianth. Long cup of deep primrose has no flutes except at margin, where
it is slightly flared. Stem of medium height, good neck, bloom well posed.
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Bill Pannill Cultivars
ill Pannill is recognized as one of the most successful and prolific
amateur daffodil growers and hybridizers in America. For over
0 years, Bill has carried out his hybridizing at his home in
Martinsville, Virginia, and on annual spring trips to Oregon. A
keen competitor where daffodils are concerned, he continues to
win his share of awards on the show bench every year. With few exceptions as noted,
Bill Fannill's daffodils are selected for their qualities as exceptional show flowers.
Each...$10.00
2Y-WWY
U ACCORD
1980 EM. 32cm. Bethany x Rus Holland. Bright lemon yellow perianth with
smooth, rounded and well-overlapping segments. Scalloped cup with
wide roll fades to cream with a yellow fringe. Sturdy stem with short neck
and good pose.
4W-W
Each...$25.00
Li AI DI
1978 M. 40cm. Snowshill x Scllg. A beautiful open white double. Outer
segments smooth and round, creamy inner segments soon fade to white at
maturity. Usually fertile blooms held on good strong stems.
1W -Y
Each...$5.00
• APOSTLE
1978 EM. 40cm. Bonnington x Empress of Ireland. Rather large bicolor of
heavy substance. Off-white perianth is smooth and well rounded. Large,
light lemon trumpet fluted with a rolled margin.
• APROPOS
2W-YYP
Each...$5.00
1983 LM. 39cm. Green Island x Accent. Orange-yellow cup with frilly
salmon pink rim. Yellow gradually fades. Outer surface of cup is whitish
to near rim. Round white perianth.
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❑ AQUARIUS
3W-W
Each...$10.00
1970 LM. 37cm. Easter Moon x Chinese White. Large round perianth. Small
highly fluted and frilled cup with green eye opens creamy and fades to
white.
❑ BIG GUN
2W-Y
Each...$5.00
1978 EM. 45cm. Court Jester x White Prince. Semi-pointed white perianth
surrounds the large brilliant pumpkin-colored cup which is broadly flared
and rolls back at the margin as it matures. Colorful and durable in the
garden, but not a show flower.
1W-W
Each...$15.00
❑ BIG SUR
1983 M. 41cm. Vigil x Empress of Ireland. True to its name, this is a big
flower -- 12cm. or more in diameter. Trumpet has a smooth fluted roll, and
the very smooth perianth segments are semi-pointed.
IW-Y
Each...$8.00
❑ CENTRAL PARK
1972 EM. 42cm. Gold Crown x Lapford. Smooth, flat off-white perianth
with well-overlapping semi-pointed segments. Smooth yellow trumpet
matures with a beautiful uniformly crimped roll.
❑ CENTURY

2Y-WWY

Each...$7.00

1980 M. 34cm. Camelot x Daydream. Good form and contrast, BIll Pannill's
best reverse so far. Light yellow perianth is broad and round, tapered cup
fades to cream, retaining a narrow yellow band on its scalloped rim. Short
neck.
❑ CHATMOSS

3W-GWO

Each...$5.00

1978 LM. 37cm. Bithynia x Artist's Model. Colors in the shallow bowlshaped fluted cup are temperamental depending on season yellowish
with an orange edge and a wider band of orange blush. Perianth is broad,
smooth and round.
Li CHIANTI

2Y-R

Each...$8.00

1970 M. 48cm. Ceylon x Jezebel. Tall mid-season red cup with very pleasing
light yellow round perianth. Shallow cup deep orange, becoming lighter in
the throat, holds up well in sun.
❑ CHROMACOLOR

2W-P

Each...$10.00

1976 M. 35 cm. Carita x Accent. Large smooth white perianth and large
flamboyant pink cup which is long and broad. Perhaps not so well
proportioned for show, but guaranteed to grab attention in a garden or
arrangement. Short neck holds flower well posed. Makes small bulbs.
U CRYSTAL BLANC

2W-WW

Each...$7.00

1980 M. 43crn. Easter Moon x Pristine. Large all white bloom with heavy
substance. Fairly straight fluted 2/3 length cup. Perianth segments are
long, smooth and rounded.
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U DAIQUIRI

3Y-Y

Each...$5.00

1978 LM. 34cm. Lemnos x Lemonade. Light greenish-yellow perianth is
smooth and round. Cup is a shallow deeply fluted bowl of uniform buttery
yellow.
U DELTA QUEEN

2W-P

Each...$10.00

1985 EM. 42cm. Interim x Fintona. Broad white perianth segments are
smooth and somewhat reflexed. 3/4 length cup of medium salmon pink is
nicely formed with flare and frill.
El DIABLO

2W-GYR

Each..35.00

1980 L. 30cm. Roimond x Corsair. Striking colors in a medium sized late
flower. The bowl-shaped cup is a bright golden yellow with a green eye and
an orange-red wire edge. Three cuts in the cup sweep edge color half-way
toward the center. Creamy perianth. Anthers infertile, often absent.
U DOUBLE CREAM
1

4

I

4W-Y

Each...$5.00

1987 LM. 38cm. Snowshill x 4W-Y Sdlg. A fine bicolor double with stout
stem and short neck. Outer segments creamy white, round and smooth.
Inner parts open bright butter yellow, fade to buff.
U DRUMMER BOY

2Y-Y

Each...$5.00

1970 E. 43cm. St. Keverne x Golden Rapture. Deep golden yellow with
short, round perianth segments and broad flared cup — almost a trumpet.
Very short neck, poses well above 90°.
U DURANGO

6W-W

Each...$10.00

1977 E. 30cm. Jenny x Empress of Ireland. Very refined pure white
cyclamineus with moderately reflexed, well overlapping perianth and a
straight trumpet with a nice even roll.
CI EXALTED

20-R

Each...$10.00

1972 LM. 34cm. Vulcan x Zanzibar. Perianth shows good orange color in
favorable seasons. Bright orange-red half length cup is flared, fluted and
finely scalloped.
U FOREST PARK

2W-W

Each...$ 5.00

1978 M. 37cm. Vigil x Empress of Ireland. Smooth, broad spade-pointed
perianth. Full length cup with broad roll and shallow scallop on margin.
LI FREE SPIRIT

2W-W

Each...$8.00

1980 M. 38cm. Verona x Stainless. Very round and smooth glistening white
slightly reflexed perianth. Bowl-shaped cup is uniformly fluted its entire
length.
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D GALLERY

2W-W

Each...$7.00

1980 M. 38cm. Vigil x Empress of Ireland. Large flower with round-pointed
perianth segments. Straight long cup with finely fluted and scalloped flare
at margin. Good pose on short neck.
GENTEEL

1W-W

Each...$5.00

1978 M. 36cm. Vigil x Empress of Ireland. Similar to its sib Gallery, a bit
smoother with trumpet proportions. Inner perianth segments narrower.
Wider, more uniform roll on trumpet margin.
❑ GLEN ECHO

2W-W

Each...$5.00

1985 M. 6.cm. Easter Moon x White Prince. Perianth smooth and flat, semipointed. The long narrow cup is tapered and fluted about half its length.
Cup fades from creamy buff to near white as it matures.
U GLOUCESTER POINT

2W-P

Each...$7.00

1985 M. 34cm. (Rose of Tralee x Interim) x Fintona. Medium-sized flower
with broad round white perianth. Long tapered cup with slight flare
matures to a light apricot-pink.
U GOLDEN CHORD

1Y-Y

Each...$10.00

1970 M. 42 cm. Arctic Gold x Royal Oak. Bright golden yellow trumpet
tapers out to a lightly scalloped and flared margin. Broad rounded and
smooth perianth a slightly lighter hue.
U GOLDEN FALCON

1Y-Y

Each...$9.00

1972 EM. 44cm. Gold Digger x Arctic Gold. Deeper yellow than Golden
Chord. Slightly narrower trumpet is more deeply scalloped and has a more
pronounced roll.
U GREENBRIER

3W-GWW

Each...$5.00

1978 L. 38cm. Pigeon x Tobernaveen.
• HAWKEYE

3W-YYR

Each...$5.00

1972 LM. 43cm. Aircastle x Merlin. Near-circular white perianth segments
-- the outer ones reflexed slightly surround a small yellow bowl-shaped
cup with narrow red rim.. Rim is not sunproof.
❑ HIGH COTTON

3W-W

Each...$10,00

1985 LM. 36cm. Dream Castle x Stainless. Perianth is smooth, round and
flat. Small cup is a tapered bowl, lightly fluted and frilled. Intermediate in
size between Aquarius and Crystal Clear.
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• HIGHLITE

2Y-PPY

Eachm$5.00

1978 M. 50cm. Lemnos x Kilkenny. Tall flower opens all yellow, medium
length smooth goblet cup fades to cream with hints of pink and a light
yellow rim. Depth of pink varies with seasons. Smooth perianth with wide
semi-pointed segments.
Li HIGH TEA

2W-P

Each...$7.00

1970 M. 36cm. Caro Nome x Accent. One of Bill's best show quality pinks.
Perianth is smooth, round and broadly overlapping. The scalloped tapered
cup is a uniform light peachy-pink. Strong stem with good pose.
0 IMPRINT

2W-Y

Each...$5.00

1970 M. 36cm. Green Island x Festivity. A consistent smooth show flower
with round perianth. The broad cup, flared with fine crimping, is a light
golden ocher near the margin, paler yellow for the inner two-thirds.
❑ INTRIGUE

7Y-W

Each,..$18,00

1970 LM. 30cm. Nazareth x jonquilla. One to three small lemon yellow
blooms with long, flared and frilly "trumpets" which reverse to creamy
white. Considered by Bill Pannill to be his best flower to date. Not a typical
jonquil.
ID IRVINGTON

3W-R

Each...$5.00

1976 M. 40cm. Merlin x Hotspur. The small flat cup opens here as golden
yellow with a wide deep-orange rim.. White perianth is round, flat and
smooth. Very good bright show flower.
Li JAMBOREE

1Y-0

Each...$ 5.00

1982 M. 38cm. Kingscourt x Chemawa. Golden yellow perianth segments
very round and smooth. The light orange trumpet is fluted and scalloped,
tapered with little or no flare.
Ci JAVELIN

2Y-R

Each...$7.00

1970 EM. 48cm. Paricutin x Vulcan. A tall, showy red cup with smooth, oval
and reflexed yellow perianth segments. Medium length straight cup of
deepest orange-red looks up on a strong neck.
D JINGLE BELLS

5W-V

Each...$10.00

1983 LM. 30cm. Fair Colleen x triandrus albus. Limited stock.
Li KEEPSAKE

2W-P

Each...$10.00

1980 M. 35cm. Green Island x Leonaine. Beautiful large pink with round
overlapping white perianth. Frilly tapered cup matures to a pale true pink.
Bill Pannill considers this his best pink so far.
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U KEY LARGO

2Y-Y

Each...$7.00

1970 I1 .3
Kingscourt x Royal Oak. Fine golden long cup with nice even
flare and scalloped margin. The perianth is a lighter gold, round and
consistently smooth. Good pose on a very short neck.
1:1 LA MANCHA

2W-W

Each..$15.00

1970 M. 40cm. Easter Moon x Pristine. Something very special in its class.
Perianth is broad, very round, flattened and reflexed. Medium-length cup
is slightly tapered with no flare or roll and is deeply fluted.
LARA

2W-0

Each...$7.GO

1977 L.M. 35cm. Consistent producer of excellent show-quality flowers.
Perianth opens creamy, fades to white -- it is very smooth and flat, wellrounded and overlapping. The striking orange cup is a small fluted bowl.
D LYNCHBURG

2W-YY0

Each...$7.00

1978 L. 37cm. Enniskillen x Hotspur. Oval, semi-pointed perianth surrounds
a small fluted cup with golden yellow throat and a wide band of orange.
❑ MANET

3W-WW0

Each...$10.00

1987 LM. 38cm. Tobemaveen x Verona.
Li MARY BALD WI

3W-W

Each...$5.00

1970 LM. 33cm. Syracuse x Verona. Rather large in its class, enlarges for
several days after opening. Perianth segments are smooth, broad and spade
pointed, inner ones rounded triangles. Creamy cup is a uniformly fluted
and flattened bowl.
CI MONTICELLO

1W-Y

Each...$7.00

1977 M. 30cm. Balleygarvey x Preamble. Bill Pannill's best bicolor, in his
judgment. Broad white semi-pointed perianth. Trumpet is quite smooth,
deep yellow, lightly fluted and broadly tapered with no ruffle or roll.
:I NEWPORT

2W-YOY

Each...$15.0O

1980 M. 37cm. (Limerick x Broughshane) x Avenger. A distinct flower of
outstanding form and quality. Smooth goblet cup is yellow-orange most of
its length, crowned with a wavy band, of orange, ending in a yellow rim.
White perianth is broad, semi-pointed, very smooth. Limited stock.
U NORTHWEST

1W-W

Each...$ 7.00

1983 M. 35cm, Vigil x Empress of Ireland. Large white trumpet with flare
and slight roll at margin. Perianth segments are smooth and shovelpointed. Strong stem and well-posed bloom.
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U ODYSSEY

4W-Y

Each...$5.00

1978 LM. 32cm. Snowshill x 4W-Y Sdlg. A sister of Double Cream, more
doubled and more tightly built. The inner petaloids are a deep golden
yellow.
U OUR TEMPIE

3W-YY0

Each...$5.00

1980 M. 40cm. Merlin x Hotspur. Broad round white perianth segments
slightly reflexed. Large (borderline div. 3) saucer-cup is deep yellow with
a wide orange band at the scalloped margin.
CI OUTLOOK

2W-WWP

Each...$10.00

1983 M. 37cm. Empress of Ireland x Accent. One of our favorites. Long
flared cup opens yellowish, soon fades to white with a delicate pale pink
rim. White perianth segments are broad and semi-pointed.
U PARK LANE

1W-P

Each...$10.00

1983 M. 36cm. Rima x Salmon Trout. Salmon-pink trumpet flared and
fluted at the margin. Perianth segments somewhat pointed, inner ones
significantly narrower. Stern is not very strong.
U PARTY DOLL

fir' -P

Each...$15.00

1980 LM. 35cm. (Wild Rose x Interim) x Magic.
U PEACOCK

2W-WWP

Each..47.00

1972 M. 35cm. Green Island x Accent. Round flat and smooth perianth is
clean white and well-overlapping. Broad shallow cup is pinkish white with
a wide rose rim.
ID PINK GARDEN

W- FP

Each...$8.00

1985 M. 30cm. (Wild Rose x Interim) x Infatuation. Selected by Murray
Evans from Bill's seedlings as an outstanding garden flower. Colorful,
vigorous and durable, it sports a large open cup -- rich salmon pink with
ruffled margin — surmounting a rounded white corolla.
:1 PORTFOLIO

1W-W

Each...$7.00

1980 M. 30cm. Vigil x Empress of Ireland. Yet another excellent white
trumpet from this cross with a smooth, lightly fluted flare at the margin.
Broad spade-pointed perianth segments are smooth and flat.
1:1 REVELATION

2W-Y

Each...$5.00

1970 M. 37cm. Bizerta x Festivity. A distinctive bicolor with bright yellow
cup that shows a wide, very smooth and finely crimped roll. Smooth,
round-pointed perianth overlaps well. Good stem and pose.
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❑ RHINE WINE

IW-W

Each...$1O.00

1978 LM. 35cm. Desdemona x Canisp. A large flower with smooth, flat
perianth; inner segments more pointed, the outer broad and rounded.
Trumpet is flared and evenly fluted in its bell.
❑ RIM RIDE

3W-YO

Each...$7.00

1976 M. 35cm. Precedent x Glen henry. Circular white perianth segments
are smooth and moderately reflexed. The crown is a fluted bowl of light
yellow with an orange band, which is not sunproof. Consistently good
show form.
❑ ROUNDELAY

2W-Y

Each...$5.00

1978 M. 37cm. Cascade x Verona. True to its name, everything about this
flower is round. The perianth is a set of flat, overlapping white discs, and
. the cup is a golden saucer, finely fluted with a scalloped edge.
❑ ROYAL TROPHY

3W-YYR

Each...$ 5.00

1970 M. 31 cm. Tuskar Light x Aircastle. A large flower in its class, with very
smooth, very flat rounded perianth. Small shallow bowl-cup has a finely
scalloped edge. Color in the rim zone varies with the season from dark
yellow to deep orange.
❑ SILVER SNOW

3W-W

Each...$5.00

1987 M. 41cm. Noweta x Tobernaveen. Aptly named, a glistening all-white
daffodil of heavy substance. Perianth is round, flat, and exceptionally
smooth. The small crinkled cup is flattened at maturity with a small deep
green eye.
❑ SKYRAY

2Y-YYR

Each...$5.00

1983 M. 30cm. Balalaika x Ringmaster. Smooth, broad oval perianth
segments are light golden color. The wide tapered cup with scalloped edge
is light orange with an elusive darker rim appearing in favorable conditions.
Li SNOWDRIFT

2W-W

Each...$5.00

M. 37cm. Very white. Perianth flat and well-overlapping, with broad,
rounded outer segments, more sharply pointed inner ones. Long tapered
cup with slight flare, very lightly crinkled edge. A good increaser with high
percentage of show-quality blooms
❑ SOCIALITE

3W-YYR

Each...$5.00

1983 M. 40cm. Merlin x Hotspur. Smooth white perianth of flat, nearly
circular segments. Small shallow cup is bright golden yellow with a deep
orange-red band, subject to sunburn.
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El SOUTHWICK

3W-R

Each...$5.00

1W-Y

Each....$6.00

1983 L. 38cm. Accolade x Merlin.
D SPARTAN

1970 LM. 39cm. Newcastle x Statue. A big showy bicolor with strong stem
and good pose. The butter yellow trumpet is flared and frilled, and the
perianth is smooth and flat. Segments are semi-pointed -- broad outer,
narrower and more pointed inner.
• SPINDLETOP

3W-Y

Each...$5.00

1972 L. 38cm. Blarney x Aircastle. Large and distinctive in its class. Clean
white perianth of flawless broad and semi-pointed parts. Small yellow cup
is deeply fluted with a darker yellow margin.
STARMOUNT

2W-W

Each...$7.00

1970 M. 32cm. Easter Moon x Vigil. Perianth star-pointed but welloverlapping and smooth. Tapered cup with a nice even roll, finely crimped
and slightly wavy.
SUNNYSIDE

2Y-Y

Each...$4.00

1972 E. 40cm. Fine Gold x St. Keveme. Early, sturdy and vigorous, this deep
yellow flower is well suited for show and garden. The wide tapered cup is
ruffled at the edge, and the broad, rounded perianth segments are flat and
smooth.
U TACO

3W-R

Each...$7.00

1980 LM. 40cm. Kilworth x Avenger. White perianth segments are
somewhat narrow and elongated, rounded and very smooth. The small
fluted cup is a dark orange, lighter in the throat. Most blooms are perfect.
Li TAHOE

2Y-R

Each...$7.00

1972 M. 43cm. Matlock x Paricutin. Very strong color in a midseason flower
of this class. Round perianth segments are lighter yellow than most, the
outer ones swept back, the inner flat. Ruffled goblet cup of dark orange-red,
lighter in the center.
❑ TUCKAHOE

3W-GYR

Each...$10.00

1980 LM. 39cm. Corofinx Hotspur. Broad smooth white perianth surrounds
a brightly colored cup, yellow-orange with a deep green eye and a highly
ruffled margin of dark orange
Li VALLEY FORGE

1YW-Y

Each...$7.00

1985 LM. 34cm. Burnished Gold x Daydream. Produces a high percentage
of show quality blooms. Crisp yellow perianth is smooth and rounded with
a whitish halo around the base of the flaring trumpet with lightly scalloped
edge.
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❑ WAKEFIELD

2W-W

Each...$7.00

1976 M. 37cm. Easter Moon x Glendermott. Pure white, smooth and heavy
substance. Well-rounded perianth and smooth tapered cup without ruffle
or roll.
WELLWORTH

711-1'

Each...$5.00

1977 LM. 28cm. Aircastle xjonquilla. Murray Evans told Bill he thought this
was well worth naming, and so it was. The entire flower is a light burnt
yellow with whitish highlights. Smooth rounded perianth segments and
ruffled bowl-cup.
LI MITE HUNTER

1W-W

Each...$7.00

1972 M. 37crn. Brussels x Empress of Ireland. Big, bold, and beautiful white
trumpet with wide, smooth, spade-pointed perianth segments. Trumpet
flares with a nice wide, uniformly scalloped edge.
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Gift Certificates
A gift certificate from Oregon Trail Daffodils may
well be the nearest thing to a perfect gift for everyone -from the serious daffodil enthusiast to the person you'd
like to introduce to the beauty and variety of our flowers.
Simply fill in the amount you wish to give (minimum
$10) in the space provided on the order form. Be sure to
print the recipient's name and address on the back of the
form. We will send them a completed certificate and a
catalog.
A gift of bulbs from Oregon Trail Daffodils will bring
your friends and loved ones springtime cheer -- year after
year!
Gift Certificate
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Oregon Trail Daffodils
3207 SE Mannthey
Corbett, OR 97019
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Revised Classification of Daffodils 1977
1. The classification of a daffodil cultivar shall be based on the description and measurements
submitted by the person registering the variety, or shall be the classification submitted by
such person.
2. Colors applicable to the description of daffodil cultivars are abbreviated as follows:
W-white or whitish; G-green; Y-yellow; P-pink; 0-orange; R-red.
3. For purposes of description, the daffodil flower shall be divided into perianth and corona.
4. The perianth shall be described by the letter or letters of the color code most appropriate.
5. The corona shall be divided into three zones: an eye-zone, a mid-zone, and the edge or rim.
Suitable coded color descriptions shall describe these three zones, beginning with the eyezone and extending to the rim.
6. The letter or letters of the color code most accurately describing the perianth shall follow the
division designation.
7. The letters of the color code most accurately describing the zones of the corona shall then
follow, from the eye-zone to the rim separated from the perianth letters by a hyphen. In
Division 4, the letters of the color code most accurately describing the admixture of petals
and petaloids replacing the corona shall follow in proper order, using 3, 2, or I color codes
as appropriate.
8. If the corona is substantially of a single color, a single letter of the color code shall describe
it.
Using these basic requirements, daffodils may be classified as follows:
DIVISION 1: TRUMPET DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; trumpet or corona as long or longer than the
perianth segments.
DIVISION 2: LONG-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; cup or corona more than one-third, but less
than equal to the length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 3: SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; cup or corona not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 4: DOUBLE DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Double flowers.
DIVISION 5: TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus predominant.
DIVISION 6: CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus cyclamineus predominant.
DIVISION 7: JONQUILLA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus jonquilla group predominant.
DIVISION 8: TAZETTA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus tazetta group predominant.
DIVISION 9: POETICUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus poeticus group predominant.
DIVISION 10: SPECIES AND WILD FORMS AND WILD HYBRIDS
All species and wild or reputedly wild forms and hybrids. Double forms of these varieties are
included.
DIVISION 11: SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Corona split for at least one-third of its length
DIVISION 12: MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS
All daffodils not falling into any one of the foregoing Divisions.

